Introduction
SADI is a suite of Stata tools for sequence analysis, with a particular focus on holistic comparisons of sequences using measures such as optimal matching distance. It provides a number of distance measures, including It provides a number of utilities for graphing sequence-related data, for summarising sequences, and for handling sequences in general.
The main alternatives to SADI are the Stata SQ package (Brzinsky-Fay, Kohler & Luniak, 2006) , and the R package TraMineR (Gabadinho, Ritschard, Studer & Müller, 2009) . SADI provides some tools that are not in SQ, and is much faster for some important functions. TraMineR is pretty attractive for those working in R, but SADI makes it possible to do a lot in a Stata environment, and has distance measures that are not in TraMineR.
Since some of the distance measures are relatively intensive to calculate, they are implemented as C plugins, rather than pure Stata or Mata code. This means that they are available only for Windows and Linux, 32-and 64-bit. If you would like to compile them for another platform, please contact Brendan Halpin, brendan.halpin@ul.ie, or see section 5.
This document summarises the functionality offered by SADI, with worked examples, and reproduces the help files (see section 6).
Many of the measures in SADI are discussed in detail in and Halpin (2012) .
Referring to SADI
If you use SADI and would like to acknowledge it, please refer to this document, as follows:
Brendan , SADI: Sequence analysis tools for Stata, Working Paper WP2014-03, Department of Sociology, University of Limerick, http://www.ul.ie/ sociology/pubs/wp2014-03.pdf.
Installation
The SADI package is hosted at http://teaching.sociology.ul.ie/sadi and can be installed as follows:
net from http://teaching.sociology.ul.ie/sadi net install sadi
Several commands in the package depend on the mm_expand() Mata function in the moremata package, so you must also do: ssc install moremata I also recommend looking at the SQ package for sequence analysis, not least for its effective implementation of indexplots: ssc install sq
Data requirements
Sequence analysis works with linear structures, usually longitudinal in time, that are discrete in both the time dimension and the state space. Typically, each element represents a time period or event in sequential order, and contains an observation in a categorical state space. A typical example is monthly labour market status.
SADI expects sequences to be represented by a consecutive run of variables, where the categories are numbered from 1 up to the number of categories. Thus each case contains a complete sequence, in wide format. Missing values are not accommodated, unless missing is treated as a category in its own right. Sequences of different length should start at element 1, and have a variable indicating their length.
Worked example
In this section, the functionality of SADI is presented. All the steps presented are included in a Stata do-file available at http://teaching.sociology.ul.ie/sadi/distances.do.
Quick start
The following Stata commands will set up and run the example described in the following pages:
net from http://teaching.sociology.ul.ie/sadi net install sadi ssc install moremata ssc install sq do http://teaching.sociology.ul.ie/sadi/distances.do
Data
We use data from McVicar and Anyadike-Danes (2002) , and set up a substitution matrix (i.e., a description of distances within the state space). The data consist of 72 monthly observations (state1 to state72) in a six-element state space, to do with the transition from school to work. set matsize 1000 use http://teaching.sociology.ul.ie/bhalpin/mvad sort id matrix mvdanes = (0,1,1,2,1,3 \ /// 1,0,1,2,1,3 \ /// 1,1,0,2,1,2 \ /// 2,2,2,0,1,1 \ /// 1,1,1,1,0,2 \ /// 3,3,2,1,2,0 )
Pairwise distances
Sequence analysis proceeds by calculation distances between pairs of sequences, typically generating matrices of distances between all pairs. Most distance measures work with the sequences as strings of state-variables, and have a relatively consistent format. This code creates six pairwise distance matrices, using six different distance measures: oma state1-state72, subsmat(mvdanes) pwd(omd) length(72) indel(1.5) omav state1-state72, subsmat(mvdanes) pwd(omv) length(72) indel(1.5) hollister state1-state72, subsmat(mvdanes) pwd(hol) length (72) The commands start with a variable list which defines the sequence, and then have different options. Where relevant, subsmat() provides the substitution cost or state-space distance information. The mandatory pwd() options names the matrix in which the pairwise distances are returned. Where it is possible to compare sequences of different length, length() specifies the length either as a constant or a variable. Other options are command-specific.
The measure omav is described in Halpin (2010) , hol in Hollister (2009) , dynhamming in Lesnard (2008) , and twed in and .
X/t
The X/t measure, a duration-weighted, spell-oriented version of Elzinga's "number of matching subsequences" (NMS) similarity measure, is calculated with combinadd. It is described in Elzinga (2006) and discussed in . It works with spells (consecutive runs of periods in the same state) weighted by duration, so we need to restructure the data (one observation per spell, with a state variable, and a length variable) . The combinprep command does the restructuring, and combinadd calculates the distances. We need to know the maximum number of spells in the data, which is returned as r(maxspells) by combinprep. preserve combinprep, state(state) length(len) idvar(id) nsp(nspells) local spmax = r(maxspells) combinadd state1-len'spmax', pwsim(xts) nspells(nspells) nstates(6) rtype(d) restore
Data-driven substitution matrix
Sometimes researchers use theory or prior information to generate the substitution matrix. Other times they prefer to use the data to generate it, from transition rates (note that dynhamming does this automatically, but using time-varying transition rates). This may or may not be a good idea.
The command trans2subs creates a matrix of the transition-rate based distances. Typically transitions will occur much less often than once per time-unit, so the diagonal will be heavily populated. Thus the off-diagonal transition rates will be low, and distances will have low variability. If we exclude the diagonal, we get distances with greater variability.
Distances are defined as 2 − p ij − p ji where p ij = n ij n i+ . To calculate the transition rates, the data has to be in long format: preserve reshape long state, i(id) j(m) trans2subs state, id(id) subs(tpr1) trans2subs state, id(id) subs(tpr2) diag restore Note the very high correlation with OMA of the Hamming and Hollister measure, the very low correlation of the combinatorial X/t measure, and the relatively big difference between OMA with the original substitution cost matrix and OMA with the transition-rate based matrix.
The triangle inequality
For many of the uses to which these measures will be put, it is necessary that they imply a metric space. This requires, inter alia, that the distances obey the triangle inequality: for all A and B, there is no C such that d(A, B) > d(A, C) + d(C, B). The omav and hollister distances do not fulfill this requirement (see The hol and omv distance matrices are not metric, and are hence of limited value. Only the first ten exceptions are printed, unless the option detailed is given.
Cluster analysis
Very often, sequence analysis proceeds by conducting cluster analysis on the pairwise distance matrix. Here we do it for the oma and twed distances, generating cluster solutions with 8 and 12 clusters in each case.
clustermat wards omd, name(oma) add cluster generate o=groups (8 12) clustermat wards twd, name(twd) add cluster generate t=groups(8 12)
Comparing cluster solutions
We can compare the cluster solutions for the two measures in a number of ways. The Adjusted Rand Index (Hubert & Arabie, 1985; Vinh, Epps & Bailey, 2009 ) reflects agreement defined as the extent to which the members of a pair of cases, if in the same cluster in one solution, are in the same cluster in the other:
. ari o8 t8 Adjusted Rand Index: 0.5977
Clusterings are "unlabelled classifications", in that clusters can only be identified by reference to the cases they contain. In this sense, a cluster in a clustering based on one distance matrix is "the same" or similar to a cluster in a clustering based on another matrix only to the extent that they contain (mostly) the same cases. The permtab command crosstabulates two (equal-sized) solutions, permuting the values of one to maximise the agreement. The permuted classification can be saved as a new variable: permtab o8 t8, gen(pt8) tab o8 pt8
The permutation seeks to maximise Cohen's κ as an index of agreement (Reilly, Wang & Rutherford, 2005) , and reports the κ max to be 0.7346.
. tab o8 pt8 Permutation is simple but expensive if there are many categories. For 12 clusters, permutation takes 9 × 10 × 11 × 12 = 11880 times as long as for 8. To deal with this, permtabga yields an approximate-best permutation using a genetic algorithm: permtabga o12 t12, gen(pt18)
Discrepancy
Studer et al's discrepancy measure brings a pseudo-ANOVA perspective to distance matrices (Studer, Ritschard, Gabadinho & Müller, 2011) . If we partition the matrix using a cluster solution, or a pre-existing observed characteristic, we can compare the average distance to the centre of the partition to the average distance to the overall centre, and generate a pseudo-R 2 measure. The approach uses bootstrapping to generate p-values, and increasing the niter() option from the default 100 increases precision.
. discrepancy o8, dist(omd) id(id) Discrepancy based R2 and F, 100 permutations for p-value
. discrepancy o12, dist(omd) id(id)
Discrepancy based R2 and F, 100 permutations for p-value
. discrepancy grammar, dist(omd) id(id)
. discrepancy grammar, dist(omd) id(id) niter (1000) Discrepancy based R2 and F, 1000 permutations for p-value
4.6 Summarising sequences and clusters
String representations of sequences
We can create string representations of sequences, which makes it much easier to get a visual overview of the data, and allows searching for patterns:
. stripe state1-state72, gen(seqstr) symbols("EFHSTU")
. list seqstr in 1/5, clean
Stata's regex system makes it easy to search for patterns in these representations. For instance, count if regexm(seqstr, "^E+$") will count sequences 100% in employment, while count if regexm(seqstr, "U[^U]") will count sequences where we observe an exit from unemployment.
Medoids: typical sequences
We can characterise clusters in many ways (see below for graphics, chronogram and sqindexplot). One way is to pick a "medoid", the sequence nearest the centre of the cluster. The discrepancy command has an option to save this distance as a variable, which allows us to identify the medoid:
The medoids are all pretty simple, and quite distinct: 
Cumulated duration
The sequence-wise total duration in each state is also an interesting summary:
Even though cumulated duration discards all order information, it differentiates the clusters very strongly:
. table o8, c(mean dur1 mean dur2 mean dur3) format(%5.2f) 
Entropy
We can look at the entropy of cumulated duration. The entropy command calculates a simple measure of Shannon entropy (maximal if all states are equally likely, minimal if only one state is visited):
// first drop the cumulated duration variables as the // entropy command will recreate these drop dur1-dur6 entropy state1-state72, gen(ent) cd(dur) nstates (6) Because it completely ignores order, this is not an entirely appropriate measure of sequence complexity. However, entropy levels differ greatly by cluster:
. table o8, c(mean ent) format(%5.2f) 
Number of spells
The total number of spells in a sequence is a measure of its volatility:
. nspells state1-state72, gen(nsp) . table o8, c(mean nsp) format(%5.2f)
Graphics
There are two key graphics associated with sequence analysis, the state-distribution plot (or chronogram) and the indexplot. I also present a representation of the time-structure of transition rates.
Chronogram
The chronogram represents the distribution of states at each time unit, hiding individual continuity but yielding a more digestible summary:
chronogram state*, id(id) by(o8, legend(off)) name(chronogram, replace) See Figure 1. 
Indexplot
The indexplot plots each sequence as a line, and thus reproduces the sequence data in full. The sqindexplot command from the SQ package makes a good job of this task, so I haven't reimplemented it for SADI. Do ssc install sq if necessary.
To make the full sequence data visually digestible, it needs to be grouped and ordered carefully. If we plot by cluster, the order within cluster is critical. My preference is to generate a maximal clustering (as many clusters as distinct sequences). This allows us to order sequences within clusters such that subcluster-structure is preserved (such that the sequences are in dendrogram order). It makes clustered indexplots more readable, and less dependent on cutting at an arbitrary number of clusters. 
Transition pattern graph
The trprgr command creates a composite graphic, with a column of graphs (chronograms) representing the 6 states over time, and a 6x6 grid representing the transition rates between states over time.
trprgr state*, id(id) gmax (485) By design, this command shows transition rates on the diagonal on the range 0.9-1.0, and those off the diagonal on the range 0.0-0.1, but in practice these ranges are often exceeded. See the ceiling and floor options.
See Figure 3 .
maketrpr
The maketrpr generates the matrix of transition rates that is used by dynhamming and trprgr, using tssmooth to average over a moving window of successive transitions. It may be of interest to inspect this data in matrix form as much as in the trprgr graph. For m categories and t time points, this creates a (t − 1)m × m matrix, where each successive m × m panel represents a time-specific pattern of transitions (smoothed). In this example there are no early observations in state 3 (higher education) so its exit rate is undefined: 
| __0000076 -------------+----------

Compiling plugins
The C code for the distance measures resides in two main files, omamatv3.c and elzspelladd.c, both available at http://teaching.sociology.ul.ie/sadi. These need to be compiled with uthash.h, by Troy D. Hanson (http://uthash.sourceforge.net), which provides hash functions used in elzspelladd.c, and with stplugin.c and stplugin.h. 
Appendix: Help pages
The following pages reproduce the Stata help files for this list of commands:
Title ari
Calculate the Adjuted Rand Index for a pair of unlabelled classifications
Syntax ari var1 var2 [if] [in]
Description ari takes a pair of unlabelled classifications (e.g., two cluster solutions) and returns the Adjusted Rand Index, which has a maximum of 1 for perfect agreement, and where zero means no relationship. Returns r(ari). Maximum number of tuples (subsequences) to count in one sequence (default 40000) Description combinadd calculates a version of Elzinga's duration−weighted number of common subsequences measure for spell−structured data. The variable list must identify the spell structure in the form state−1, duration−1, state−2, duration−2, ... state−X, duration−X where X is the maximum number of spells observed. The nspells option identifies the variable that stores the case−specific number of spells.
References
States must be numbered as integers from 1 up.
The measure counts the number of spell sub−sequences common to each pair of sequences, weighted by the combined duration of the subsequence. The number of subsequences in a sequence increases very rapidly with the length of the sequence, with major consequences for memory demands. This implementation can handle sequences with of the order of 15 spells without too much difficulty. The maxtuples limit causes the command to stop if too many subsequences are observed, in order to avoid running out of memory. The maxtuples option can be used to judiciously raise this limit.
It uses a Stata plugin implementation.
See combinprep for a way of converting calendar representations to spell representations. It returns the maximum number of spells observed in r(maxspells) and the range of the state variable in r(nels).
This can be used to prepare the data for {help:combinadd} and other techniques that focus on spell history rather than state history.
Author
Brendan Halpin, brendan.halpin@ul.ie
Examples
Given sequences represented as consecutive variables s1−s40:
.
combinprep, state(s) length(dur) nspells(nsp)
will generate a new structures with variable pairs s1, dur1 to sX, durX where X is the maximum number of spells observed. The spells are defined as consecutive runs in the same state, and their duration is recorded in the dur variable. The observed number of spells in each case is recorded in nsp. Description corrsqm takes two symmetric matrices of the same dimension (e.g., distance matrices) and returns their correlation. More specifically, it returns the correlation between their lower triangles, including the diagonal by default. It fails if one or both matrix is not symmetric, or if the matrices are not the same size. It prints the correlation but also returns it in r(rho).
The option nodiag suppresses the diagonal, so that the correlation is between the lower triangles excluding the main diagonal. The pseudo−R−squared and pseudo−F statistic are based on the extent to which the average distance to the centres of the groups are less than the average distance to the centre of the ungrouped distance matrix. The p−value is based on permutations (100 by default, but Studer et al recommend 1000 to 5000; set it to 1 for speed if you are not interested in the p−value).
Author
The distance to the centre of the group can optionally be saved in a variable. This can be used to identify group medoids. Hamming distances compare sequences element by element such that the inter−sequence distance is the sum of the element−wise distances. The element−wise distances are dynamic, based on the time−dependent structure of transition rates. The procedure uses maketrpr to calculate the transition rates, smoothing over a rolling seven (3+1+3) observations. See also trprgr which uses maketrpr to graph the time−dependent transition structure.
Returns
States must be numbered as integers from 1 up. = (0,1,2,3\1,0,1,2\2,1,0,1\3,2,1,0 Number of triangle−inequality infringements to report (defaults to 10, 0 means no limit) detailed Slowly identify the problem cases, not just the fact they exist.
Author
Description metricp takes a matrix of pairwise distances and tests that the triangle inequality is observed. If it finds triads infringing on the inequality it reports at most 10 before stopping (this is changed with the option countlimit; set that to zero for no limit). If there are no infringing cases and the matrix is large, it can be a little slow (tens of seconds). It is even slower with the detailed option (minutes), which identifies the infringing trio of sequences; without this option only the fact that there is a shorter route between sequence i and sequence j is reported. Description omav calculates duration−adjusted Optimal Matching distances between all pairs of sequences in the data, where varlist is a consecutive set of variables describing the elements of the sequence. It uses a Stata plugin implementation of an adapted Needleman Wunsch algorithm. It differs from the standard oma command in that the costs of elementary operations are reduced for tokens that are elements of runs of the same value. By default, the cost of an operation on an element of an n−element sequence is changed by a factor of 1/n^f where f is given by the {opt:fac:exp} option. The value of f defaults to 0.5. A value of f of zero produces the same result as oma and a value of f of 1.0 weights all spells the same regardless of length.
